
 

 

OFA MINNESOTA SUMMER TOUR 
July 15-23, 2018 

 

 

ALL ABOUT COSTS  

 

 

 

 3-TIER, PER PERSON PRICE LEVELS:    LAND ONLY   

(Based on two people sharing a room) 

If the group totals between 40-44 (or more )  

passengers, each person pays:      $1581.00 

If the group totals between 35-39 passengers, 

each person pays:       $1614.00 

If the total number of passengers is between 30-34 

passengers, each person pays:      $1657.00 

 

Single room supplement:  $535.00 

 

LAND TOUR PRICES INCLUDE: 

*8 nights’ hotel accommodations 

*Hotel tax 

*Transportation by deluxe private motor coach 

*Professional field trips and sightseeing, including all necessary entrance fees and tickets to 

events as described in the itinerary, unless otherwise noted 

*21 meals, consisting of 8 daily breakfasts, 5 lunches and 8 dinners, including tax and waiter 

gratuity where applicable 

*All current taxes    

*Single room accommodations for the bus driver 

*Tips to the driver and to step-on guides, where applicable 

 

TOUR PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE: 

*Personal expenses such as laundry, telephone, room service, etc. 

*Individual transportation to/from Hilton Hotel Bloomington 

*Optional travel insurance 

*Individual services apart from the group 

*Expenses for a la carte meal items not included in pre-planned menus or for cocktails, bottled 

water, soft drinks, wine or hard liquor 

*Refunds for hotel accommodations or tour services not utilized 

Note:  The land tour must be purchased in its entirety; it is not possible to purchase a segment of 

the itinerary  
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GENERAL INFORMATION and CONDITIONS 

 



 

 

REGISTRATION AND PAYMENTS: To enroll, complete the attached reservation form and 

send it to Harvest Travel International with your deposit of $200 per person.  Space is limited 

and available on a first-come, first-serve basis.  Final payment by check only is due no later than 

May 31, 2018.  

        

CANCELLATIONS AND REFUNDS: For cancellations received by Harvest Travel 

International before 31 days of departure, the deposit is refunded in full. Cancellations received 

30-0 days before departure are non-refundable. 

 

DOCUMENTATION:  No documentation is required; however, it is recommended that you 

carry a valid driver’s license or other official I.D. when you travel away from home. 

 

LUGGAGE: Please limit yourself to one suitcase for carriage under the bus, plus a small carry-

on that you will keep with you on the bus.  

 

Publication date: Jan. 31, 2018 

Harvest Travel International 

Producer of Farmer-to-FarmerⓇ Tours 
5020 Pierpoint Ave. 

Oakland, CA 94602 
Tel: 510-482-5535 * Fax: 510-482-4172 * Email: harvestt@sbcglobal.net 
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